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WORKSHEET A-6 - RECLASSIFICATIONS

This worksheet provides for the reclassification of certain costs to effect proper cost allocation
under cost finding. Submit copies of any workpapers used to compute reclassification affected on
this worksheet.
COMPLETE WORKSHEET A-6 ONLY TO THE EXTENT THAT EXPENSES HAVE BEEN
INCLUDED IN COST CENTERS THAT DIFFER FROM THE RESULT THAT IS OBTAINED
USING THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR THIS SECTION.
Examples of reclassifications that may be needed are:
1. Capital-related costs that are not included in one of the capital-related cost centers on
Worksheet A, column 3. Examples include insurance on buildings and fixtures and movable
equipment, rent on buildings and fixtures and movable equipment, interest on funds borrowed to
purchase buildings and fixtures and movable equipment, personal property taxes, and real property
taxes. Interest on funds borrowed for operating expenses is not included in capital related costs.
It must be allocated with administrative and general expenses.
2. Employee benefits expenses (e.g., personnel department, employee health service,
hospitalization insurance, workmen’s compensation, employee group insurance, social security
taxes, unemployment taxes, annuity premiums, past service benefits and pensions) included in the
administrative and general cost center.
3. Insurance expense included in the administrative and general cost center and applicable to
buildings and fixtures and/or movable equipment.
4. Interest expense included on Worksheet A, column 3, line 81 and applicable to funds
borrowed for administrative and general purposes (e.g., operating expenses) or for the purchase of
buildings and fixtures or movable equipment.
5. Rent expenses included in the administrative and general cost center and applicable to the
rental of buildings and fixtures and to movable equipment from other than related organizations.
(See the instructions for Worksheet A-8-1 for treatment of rental expenses for related
organizations.)
6. Any taxes (real property taxes and/or personal property taxes) included in the
administrative and general cost center and applicable to buildings and fixtures and/or movable
equipment.
7. Utilization review costs. Administrative costs related to utilization review and the costs of
professional personnel other than physicians are allowable costs and are apportioned among all
users of the SNF, irrespective of whether utilization review covers the entire patient population.
Reclassify these costs from Worksheet A, column 3, line 82 to administrative and general costs.
This reclassification includes the costs of physician services in utilization review only if a valid
allocation between Medicare and the other programs is not supported by documentation.
Otherwise, the costs of physician services in utilization review reported are in accordance with the
instructions for Worksheet A-8 relating to utilization review.
Make the appropriate adjustment for physician compensation on Worksheet A-8. For further
explanations concerning utilization review in SNFs, see CMS Pub. 15-1, §2126.2.
8. Any dietary cost included in the dietary cost center and applicable to any other cost centers,
e.g., gift, flower, coffee shop, and canteen.
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9. Any direct expense included in the central service and supply cost center and directly
applicable to other cost centers, e.g., intravenous therapy, oxygen (inhalation) therapy.
10. Any direct expenses included in the laboratory cost center and directly applicable to other
cost centers, e.g., electrocardiology.
11. Any direct expenses included in the radiology cost center and directly applicable to other
cost centers, e.g., electrocardiology.
12. When you purchase services (e.g., physical therapy) under arrangements for Medicare
patients but do not purchase such services under arrangements for non-Medicare patients, your
books reflect only the cost of the Medicare services. However, if you do not use the grossing up
technique for purposes of allocating your overhead and if you incur related direct costs applicable
to all patients, Medicare and non-Medicare (e.g., aides who assist a physical therapist by providing
support and/or administrative services related to physical therapy), such related costs are
reclassified on Worksheet A-6 from the ancillary service cost center and are allocated as part of
administrative and general expense.
However, when you purchase therapy services that include performing administrative functions
such as completion of medical records, training, etc. as discussed in CMS Pub 15-1, §1412.5, the
bundled charge for therapies provided under arrangements includes the provision of these services.
Therefore for cost reporting purposes, these related services are NOT reclassified to A&G.
13. Rental expense on movable equipment which was charged directly to the appropriate cost
center or cost centers must be reclassified on this worksheet to the capital-related movable
equipment cost center unless the provider has identified and charged all depreciation on movable
equipment to the appropriate cost centers.
14. Malpractice insurance cost to administrative and general cost.
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